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The year 2020 

brought with it a whirlwind of 

change, from living through 

a pandemic, to confronting 

racial injustice, to enduring 

an increasingly tense political 

climate. Parish communities 

were hit especially hard in the 

Spring as leaders quickly and 

radically rethought the ways 

they served their communi- 

ties as public liturgies were 

suspended due to Covid-19. 

While we sometimes choose 

to enter into a process of 

change, there are times, like 

the one in which we are living 

now, when change is thrust 

upon us. 

Change, even  sub- 
stantial change, certainly isn’t 

something that just emerged 

in 2020. However, the rapid- 

ness of change and the con- 

tinued stress of the pandemic 

and how it impacted individu- 

als, organizations and nations 

throughout the world at once 

is particularly striking. While 

we have always known that “the only constant is change,” 

this time of unprecedented change has been unsettling for 
many. 

Has the constant state of change left you feeling 

wiped out? Are you tired of having to implement new or 

modified ways for your community to gather and worship? 

Does it feel like it 1s harder to encourage your communi- 

ties to adapt to the changes? Continued change is a reality 

we can’t escape, so what can we do to avoid change fatigue 

and to shepherd our communities through the institutional 

changes. 

Change fatigue is real. Not only do the individuals 
in our communities feel it, but many of us as leaders are feel- 

ing it as well. How do we as leaders overcome change fa- 

tigue? Change management is an intentional process through 

which leaders prepare, equip, and support the people, in their 

organizations to adopt a change that in turn helps achieve 

  

a goal. Among the strategies 

we might adopt we would like 

to suggest two in particular, 

drawn from the principles of 

change management: _ priori- 

tize self-care and stay true to 

your vision. 

Prioritize self-care 
“Put on your own oxygen 

mask first before helping oth- 

ers.” While many of us haven’t 
flown in a while, the standard 

airline safety announcement is 

@ a helpful reminder that before 
| we can help others we first 

_ need to help ourselves. Self- 

care takes many forms, from 

.. finding ways to relax to eating 

well and staying active. 

Now more than ever, our 

spiritual well-being is of pre- 

eminent importance for us as 

_ people of faith. Spiritual care 

calls us to intentionally set 

aside time for prayer, nurtur- 

ing the still space within us 

that is centered in God’s love 
for us and for all humanity. 

This may be a good time to reach out to a trusted spiritual 

companion, spiritual director, or good friend to linger in the 

care of someone who understands the special stress that we 

are experiencing. 

Stay true to your vision 
Change itself is hard enough, but change without un- 

derstanding why it is necessary can feel like pushing a boul- 

der uphill. As a leader, it is your role not only to understand 

what the change is and how it will be implemented but also to 

stay grounded in why the change needs to happen. It is help- 

ful to link the “why” back to the vision of your parish commu- 

nity. Having a vision is necessary for organizational change 

to be successful. The vision acts as a guidepost: without our 
“why” in mind, change not only makes sense but is desired. 

A good example of grounding the change in the 

“why” is parishes’ adoption of social distancing and safety 

Contuined on page 2
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Change Fatigue 
Continued from page | 

measures due to COVID-19. The “why” isn’t just because 

specific governmental guidelines are being enforced but 

because every person is a precious child of God, created in 

God’s image, valued and treasured as a gift from God. 

Our pastoral care is an outcome of the great “why.” 

With the safety of the community at the forefront of our deci- 

sion making, it is easier to understand why we have to invest 

more into the cleaning of the church, why we must limit ca- 

pacity, why we will continue to invest in livestreaming and 

other unique ways to bring our community together while 

keeping everyone as safe as possible. 

What’s next 
The past year caused us to examine and implement 

ways to engage with our communities in new and creative, 

often digital ways. Which of these new ideas will your parish 

continue to enjoy? How do they support your parish mission 

outside of the context of pandemic? The only thing certain 

about 2021 is that the need to make changes will continue — 

but in our parish communities and our personal lives. Keep 

recharging yourself by practicing good self-care so that you 

are ready to tackle whatever comes next. Stay grounded in 

your parish’s “why” to help ensure the changes you imple- 

ment are what your community needs to move forward. 

  

Five Signs of Change Fatigue 
How do you know if your community, your family, 

or you are suffering from change fatigue? Here are five signs 

of being overwhelmed by change. 

¢ Skepticism and Negativity — When listening to your 
community, you might hear doubt about the change suc- 

ceeding or a general unwillingness to change. 
e Stress —Do you feel an undercurrent of tension and anx- 

iousness from your community, especially when talking 

about change. 

e Apathy - Has your community stopped asking questions 
about the change and shown disengagement from the 

change process. 

¢ Resistance - Is your community energized in fighting 

the change rather than supporting it? 

¢ Absenteeism — Do you find that your community is be- 
coming smaller? Are members not showing up? 

When you start seeing these symptoms of change fa- 

tigue the first step forward is to engage in open and honest 

communication. You may want to have individual or small 

group conversations. If it impacts your broader community, 

consider starting with a community survey to understand how 

members are feeling and how you can help. 

By pastoral musicians Jessica Garceau & Leisa An- 

slinger, from the Fall, 2021 issue of GIA Quarterly - a publi- 

cation of the Gregorian Institute of American - Chicago. 

Recent Covid Directives from the AoD 
As we continue to make progress against the 

COVID-19 virus in Southeast Michigan, the following 

liturgical restrictions are being amended. All of these 

below are at the pastor’s discretion, using his best judg- 

ment about the needs of and situation at his parish: 

e Parishes may reinstate the in-person collection dur- 

ing Mass. Parishes may also reinstate the offertory 

procession, including members of the faithful bring- 

ing the gifts to the altar. While this can be done in 

a pre-pandemic way, parishes may utilize other op- 

tions at their discretion. 

e Parishes may return to using hymnals; while it is 

not necessary for them to be wiped down after each 

Mass (since there is rarely more than one person 

per Mass touching each hymnal), they could be 

wiped down with the regular weekly cleaning of the 

church. 

e Itis no longer imperative for the parishes to enforce 

social distancing during the Communion proces- 

sion. Since it is such a short period of time, social 

distancing is not crucial here. 

e Other changes which have been made in the past 

two months include: 

¢ Outdoor Masses without masks are permitted if so- 

cial distancing can be maintained 

e Outdoor weddings and funerals on parish property 

are permitted until Oct 31, 2021 

e« Altar servers may be reinstated 

¢ Holy water fonts may be filled and used 

e The sign of peace may be reinstated within house- 

holds: with the words “respecting our need to dis- 

tance, let us offer each other a sign of peace.” 

e The Bride and Groom may receive from the chalice 

(separate from the Priest’s chalice) on their wed- 

ding day 

While we have made strides to make these 
changes on the road to returning to normal for our par- 

ish Masses, parishes are reminded to do their best in 

keeping vigilant that all other liturgical guidelines and 

requirements from Archbishop Vigneron — including 

the wearing of face-coverings during indoor Masses — 

are maintained by the faithful. 

Questions regarding workplace reopening, 

parish offices, and “mission support” meetings can 

be directed to the Department of Human Resources. 

Questions regarding “mission direct” activities can 

be directed to the Department of Evangelization and 

Missionary Discipleship. The Department of Catholic 

Schools will field any questions regarding school ac- 

tivities, including sports.
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Au 
hings 
onsidered 
Sometimes help comes from 

the most unexpected place. When I 
read the latest issue of the G/A Quar- 

terly — a professional publication for 

Church musicians — I was looking for 

information about how to restore choirs 

and congregational singing follow- 

ing the strict quarantine prohibitions. 

Instead, what I found was the article 

which appears on today’s front page 

regarding “Covid Stress.” The authors’ 

observation is that the year-and-a-half 

quarantine shut down was hardly static. 

Instead, quarantine was a state of con- 

stant adaptation. That leads us now to 

a situation where we look for stabil- 

ity — wherever and whenever it can be 

found. “Getting back to normal” is the 

phrase which typifies that emotion. 

I thought about that in relation 

to our parish and Archdiocese. What I 

have learned 1s that whatever plans are/ 

were made, prepare to change them at 

a moment’s notice. This certainly ap- 

plied to the sacramental and social life 

of St. Ambrose. In terms of our Arch- 

diocese, I’m witnessing a huge burst of 

programmatic changes. Central to that 

is the Family of Parishes reorganiza- 

tion which was announced a year ago 

last Pentecost. Other changes include 

Parish Incorporation; a new Catecheti- 

cal Training program; a new approach 

to pregnancy aid, new marriage prepa- 

ration guidelines; multiple administra- 

tion changes and consolidations for 

parish communications; a new agency 

running the Catholic Services Appeal; 

the relentless Unleashing the Gospel 

promotions — and these are only the 

ones that come to mind right now. 

Now to be honest, there has 

never been a time when our parish or 

Archdiocese has been static, and may- 

be I am suffering from “Covid change” 

syndrome (or old age), but I am over- 

whelmed by the sheer number and in 

some cases, fundamental paradigm 

shifts being asked of us in this Arch- 

diocese at this moment. It seems that 

while working from home, each of our 

Archdiocesan departments have out- 

done themselves in future-thinking. 

Cumulatively, I can’t identify a simi- 

lar period in my almost half-century of 

priesthood, with the exception of the 

years just following the Second Vatican 

Council and Synod ’69. 

A full half of the parishes in 

our Archdiocese are already a year into 

re-tooling as families. The other half, 

including ourselves, will begin the pro- 

cess January 1*. The speed at which this 

and other organizational changes are 

being asked of us is 

daunting and brings 

up one of my now 
familiar mantras that 

you’ve heard me say 

many times — “why 

now?” The Family 

of Parishes and each 

of the other program 

changes now being 

promoted may have 

merit, but it seems 

most inopportune in 

my point of view to 

attempt such major 

ecclesial changes 

in the span of 24 

months — start to fin- 

ish. 

Oh, and did I mention that we 

have not seen vast parts of our congre- 

gations for more than a year or held 

more than a handful of face-to-face 

meetings due to a worldwide pandem- 

ic? Or that Covid in the last 16 months 

has killed more Americans than World 

War II, Vietnam, Korea, and countless 

Mideastern skirmishes, plus the attack 

of 9/11 combined? 

Up for discussion is the asser- 

tion that the best time to innovate is in 

a crisis, and that the Holy Spirit speaks 

clearly during troubled times. I am 

tempted to look for another manifesta- 

tion of the Holy Spirit — that is healing 

balm and tranquility. (Look at the story 

of Elijah in First Kings, chapter 19.) 

I can’t see where this parish 

and so many others are going to spend 

Lord, please give me the 

wisdom and the strength... 

  to keep my mouth shut today! 

these post-Covid months, even years, 

in putting the pieces of our communi- 

ties back into some semblance of what 

they were in 2019. It’s possible that we 

will never again see the level of par- 

ticipation in worship and education as 

it was in pre-Covid times. So when it 

comes to pastoral approaches, let’s just 

say that mine is more “parochial” than 

the “universal” one being promoted by 

the AoD. 

But the time for arguing about 

these things is past. It does none of us 

much good to go over territory that 1s 

already traversed. In this regard, you 

will notice that I have made a true ef- 

fort to “get with the 

Family of Parishes 

program” as_ has 

been politely sug- 

gested to me by my 

superiors. 

At the begin- 

ning of the past 

Lent, a  medita- 

tion booklet was 

sent to all priests 

in the AoD. It was 

entitled “Reflec- 

tions on Families 

of Parishes.” The 

objective of these 
20 essays was to 

help priests frame 

this reorganiza- 

tion in more spiritual terms. Medita- 

tion number nine is “The Bad Habit 

of a Complaining Attitude.” It begins 

with a quote from Unleash the Gospel: 

“A common temptation in reaction to 

problems is to lament that we no lon- 

ger have the power of prestige we once 

had. We dont have as many priests, 

as many resources, as much money, 

as much support. Like the Israelites 

in the desert, we can take on an atti- 

tude of ‘murmuring,’ finding fault with 

God and others. But complaining leads 

only to discouragement and paralysis. 

God thinks we have enough because we 

have him.” 

The meditation continues by 

saying: “It is likely that the Archbishop 

directed this description of a complain- 

Continued on page 4
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All Things Considered, cont 

Continued from page two... 

ing attitude toward the greater institu- 

tion of the Church, thus encompassing 

both laity and clergy. And this is still 

appropriate. But in a more direct way, 

this applies to priests in the move to- 

ward families... 

  

In fact, the impact of a com- 

plaining attitude from one priest is 

far more significant than the impact 

of a complaining attitude from a lay 

person.... Parishioners who respect us 

[priests] often take their cue from us.” 

So on Pentecost 2021, this first 

anniversary of Family of Parishes, this 

is me saying “well, shut my mouth!” 

For a visual of this go to: https://bit. 

ly/30uTQIU 

When I was ordained I prom- 

ised my bishop and his successors obe- 

dience and respect. I’d like to think 

that I have kept that promise. But as I 

recently pointed out to my superiors, I 

have often taken on the mantle of the 

loyal opposition, with emphasis on the 

word “loyal.” It’s never been my inten- 

tion to get into a street fight with my 

Ordinary. That’s counterproductive 

and does no good to the body of the 
Church. I know how damaging fighting 

with the Ordinary in public can be as I 

followed my predecessor, Fr. Wojdyla 

in his public spat with Cardinal Szoka. 

My neighboring pastors and 

I were asked for our consultation on 
Family of Parishes. It was largely ig- 

nored. Roma locuta est. Causa finita 

est. Now it’s time to look beyond that. 

I’ve said it before: programs do not 

save us. Only Christ does that. 

I once asked Cardinal Dearden 
what was the most difficult thing for 

him to accept regarding changes in 

the Church following Vatican II — now 

remember this was the man who went 

to Rome known as “Iron John” and 

who came back a transformed colle- 

gial leader. Dearden said that he had 

learned to accept the counsel of Rabbi 

Gamaliel in Acts 5:38-39. “If it be of 

God it will flourish.” If not, what are 

we worried about? 
TRP 

Faith Formation Station 
“Come, Holy Spirit. I’m thanking you for blessing me with my amazing 

family and friends. Thank you for leading and guiding me through life and listening 

to my prayers. There are so many reasons I praise you. You always listen and help 

me. You give me a purpose and you give me the strength to get through any obstacle 

life throws at me. 

I ask for your blessing and your admiration to continue on my journey as 

a faithful Christian and Catholic. My petition for myself is to be brave, courageous 

and kind like You. I am going to help and volunteer whenever I can. I’m also pray- 

ing to you to ask for help — help for the sick, the poor and the people in need. Please 

help other people as you have helped me. Amen.” 

- Claire Ottinger, St. Ambrose Confirmandi 

This weekend we celebrate Pentecost. Pentecost is fifty days after Jesus’ 

resurrection, concludes the season of Easter and marks the birthday of the Church 

with the coming of the Holy Spirit to the disciples. 

God the Father and Jesus the Son sent the Holy Spirit (Third Person in 

the Holy Trinity) to help guide the Church. The love poured out to the disciples at 

Pentecost reminded them that Jesus would always be with them and emboldened 

them with strength beyond themselves to continue Jesus’ work of building God’s 
kingdom on earth. The Holy Spirit filled the disciples with courage and faith, em- 

powering them to share the Good News with others. 

The Holy Spirit is with us here today and every day. We, too, must be open 

to the Holy Spirit moving in our lives and use the Gifts of the Holy Spirit received 

at baptism to live as disciples and continue Jesus’ mission of forgiveness, charity, 

and love in our communities. True discipleship is undoubtedly hard work, but the 

Holy Spirit is our advocate and fills us with fire in our hearts to do glorious things 

if we are open to receive. 

Reflect: Reread the Gospel (John 20:19-23 or John 15:26-27; 16:12-15) 

and ask yourself / your children the following questions: Who is the Holy Spirit? 

Do you ever feel the presence of the Holy Spirit or hear the Spirit talk to you? How 

can we acknowledge and respond to the presence of the Holy Spirit in our lives? 

(Pentecost videos and resources were also added to your class Flipgrid this week. ) 

Respond: The Holy Spirit can be described both as fire and as wind. It can 

be as soft as a whisper and as strong as a hurricane. When talking to children about 

the Holy Spirit, a pinwheel can be a helpful way to show the power of wind and the 

strength of the Holy Spirit. As a family, make pinwheels out of red (color associ- 

ated with the Holy Spirit) construction paper, a paper fastener and a straw. Place 

your pinwheels outside or in an open window to remind you of the Holy Spirit. You 

might also fly a kite today to joyfully experience the power of wind. However you 

choose to take in the wind or even a deep breath this weekend, say, “Come Holy 

Spirit” and bask in the presence. 

Pray: Prayer to the Holy Spirit by St. Augustine 

Breathe in my O Holy Spirit, that my thoughts may all be holy. 

Act in me O Holy Spirit, that my work, too, may be holy. 

Draw my heart O Holy Spirit, that I love but what is holy. 

Strengthen me O Holy Spirit, to defend all that is holy. 

Guard me, then, O Holy Spirit, that I always may be holy. Amen. 

Continued on next page
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Be Present to the Beauty of Summer 
with Mornings of Mindfulness 

Would you like to be more present to life around you this summer? Weber 

Retreat and Conference Center invites you to join a Zoom community gathering 

each month for Mornings of Mindfulness. 

Adrian Dominican Sister Esther Kennedy, OP, a retreat leader and spiritu- 

al director, facilitates these sessions of mindfulness on Saturdays from 10:00 a.m. 

to noon EDT. Each session is designed around a particular theme: June 5, 2021: 

“To Be Awake and Aware”; July 10, 2021: “Let the Breath Move Naturally”; and 

August 7, 2021: “Freshness of Mind.” 

The cost is $15 per session or $40 for the series. Registration is required 

and is available at www.webercenter.org; click on “programs.” Registrations may 

also be made by contacting Weber Center at 517-266-4000 or webercenter@adri- 

andominicans.org. Limited scholarships are available. 

CSA: Missionary Discipleship 
At the end of the Gospel of St. Matthew, Jesus gives one last instruction 

to his disciples: to take what they have received from him and share it with oth- 

ers. Many have answered this call to share Christ with others throughout history, 

including when the first settlers came to Southeast Michigan. They asked for St. 

Anne’s intercession as they worked to bring Christ’s love to others. We again ask 

for St. Anne’s intercession as we continue to build the Church in Southeast Michi- 

gan. Our annual Catholic Services Appeal is an important way to continue the work 

of missionary discipleship. 

Explore Your Creativity 
This summer, Weber Center invites you to get your creative juices flowing 

with a virtual Summer Art Class taught by Adrian Dominican Associate Sharon 

Foley Bock. Each two-hour session — 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. EDT on Thursday, June 

3"; Monday, June 7"; and Thursdays, June 17" and 24", 2021 — is designed to help 

participants explore, create, and enjoy methods for fashioning whimsical pieces of 

two-dimensional art. 

Each session leads participant through activities designed to boost their 

creative energies and review foundational practices that underlie successful art en- 

deavors. Materials are easily obtained and prompts and techniques are provided 

each week. No artistic experience is required. 

The $50 cost does not include supplies. Registration is required and is 

available at webercenter.org; click on “programs.” Registrations may also be made 

by contacting Weber Center at 517-266-4000 or webercenter@adriandominicans. 

org. Limited scholarships are available. 

  

Faith Formation Station... continued 

PROGRAM REMINDERS: 

e Flipgrid Videos: Our Flipgrid class videos will remain posted all summer long. 

If you weren’t as faithful attending “class” every weekend as you intended, it is 

never too late to revisit the class videos. Don’t forget to thank your catechists 

by posting a personalized message and prayer. 

e Catechists Needed: If you or someone you know might be called to the minis- 

try of sharing one’s faith with the children of St. Ambrose Parish, please con- 

sider joining our catechetical team. We will provide you with all the support 

you need. If interested, please contact the religious education office at reled. 

stambrose@comcast.net (313) 332-5633. We cannot run a successful program 

without your help. 

Kelly Woolums 

  

  
Marcellina’s 
Book Club 
  

  

On Being a Christian 
reexamines what it means to 

AING A by) be a Christian today: the role 
of Christian ethics in a social 
and political context, the rela- 
tionship between Christians 
and Jews, the organization 

   

  of a community of believers, 
and practical suggestions for dealing with 
personal crises of faith. The late Hans 
Kung defines his audience as those: who 
do not believe, but nevertheless seriously 
inquire; who did believe, but are not satis- 
fied with their unbelief; who do believe, 
but feel insecure in their faith; who are at a 
loss, between belief and unbelief; who are 
skeptical, both about their convictions and 
about their doubts; who are Christians and 
atheists, Gnostics and agnostics, pietists 
and positivists, lukewarm and zealous 
Catholics, Protestants, and Orthodox. 

On Being a Christian has become a 
small “Summa? of the Christian faith. 

  

  
The Beehive 

is the parish weekly bulletin of the 
St. Ambrose Catholic Community 

Detroit/Grosse Pointe Park, Michigan 

Pastor: Rev. Timothy R. Pelc 

Pastoral Minister: Charles Dropiewski 

Religious Education: Kelly Anne Woolums 
Minister of Music: Dr. Norah Duncan IV 

Office Manager: Peggy O’Connor 

Secretary: Mary Urbanski 

Sacramental Celebrations 

Masses: On the Lord’s Day - 

Saturday Vigil - 4:00 p.m. 

Sunday - 8:30 & 11:15 a.m. 

Baptism: Arrangements for both adults and 

infants to be made by contacting the rectory. 

Penance: As announced and by appointment. 

Marriage: Couples should contact the rectory 

office a minimum of six months in advance of the 

proposed date to make arrangements. 

Funeral: Normally celebrated within one week 

after the deceased's passing. 

Directory 
Parish Office: 15020 Hampton 
Grosse Pointe Park, Michigan 48230 

Tel: (313) 822-2814 Fax: (313) 822-9838 
Email address: stambrose@comcast.net 

Religious Education: (313) 332-5633 

Pastoral Ministry: (313) 332-5631 
Ark Scheduling: (313) 822-2814 

Parish Website: stambrosechurch.net   
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Liturgy Schedule 
May 24 

Most Blessed Virgin Mary,’ 

Mother of the Church 

May 25 

St. Bede the Venerable, priest & doctor 

St. Gregory VII, pope 

8:30 a.m. — Mass — Patrick Giffer 

May 26 

St. Philip Neri, priest 

May 27 

St. Augustine of Canterbury, bishop 

7:00 p.m. — Rev. Robert Witkowski 

May 28 

Weekday 8th week in Ordinary Time 

12:00 p.m. — Ed Ploe, Steven Ploe 

May 29 

St. Paul VI, pope 

4:00 p.m. — For All People 

May 30 

The Most Holy Trinity 

8:30 — Mass — For All People 

11:15 — Mass — For All People 

Spending Spotlight 
Each month, the Archdiocese 

of Detroit bills St. Ambrose for four as- 

sessments, totaling $12,545.90. The 

largest portion of the four is $5,943.78, 

which is the regular monthly AoD as- 

sessment (the 7% tax of our collection). 

Scriptures for the 8" 
Week in Ordinary Time 
May 24 

Gn 3: 9-15, 20 or Acts 1: 12-14 

Ps 82: 1-3, 5-7 

Jn 19: 25-34 

May 25 

Sir 35: 1-12 

Ps 50: 5-8, 14, 23 

Mk 10: 28-31 

May 26 

Sir 36: 1, 4-5a, 10-17 

Ps 79: 8-9, 11, 13 

Mk 10: 32-45 

May 27 

Sir 42: 15-25 

Ps 33: 2-9 

Mk 10: 46-52 

May 28 

Sir 44: 1, 9-11 

Ps 149: 1b-6a, 9b 

Mk 11: 11-26 

May 29 

Sir 51: 12cd-20 

Ps 19:8-11 

Mk 11: 27-33 

May 30 

Dt 4: 32-34, 39-40 

Ps 33: 4-6, 9, 18-20, 22 

Rom 8: 14-17 

Mk 28: 16-20 

  

Most Hol 

with particular dispensations   

May 29%-30% 
Saturday at 4:00 p.m. (broadcast online on Sunday starting at 8:00 a.m.) 

Sunday at 8:30 a.m. and 11:15 a.m. 

Seating at mass is now up to 50% of the building’s capacity 

— roughly 300 persons. 

To participate electronically, go to: facebook.com/stambroseparish where the 

Saturday liturgy will be available for viewing starting at 8 a.m. on Sunday. 

The general dispensation from the Sunday obligation has ended - 

aod.org/comehometohope-dispensation 

Y “Crinity 

granted. For specifics visit 

  

Your Envelope Speaks 
... the Inside Story 
To operate, each week our parish 
requires a minimum Of............... $10,100.00 

On Sunday, May 16, 2021 

in envelopes we received........... $8,290.00 

in the loose collection ................. $2,478.00 

in electronic donations ................ $3,074.69 

for a total Of oo... ecccceeeeeeeees $13,842.69 

Over budget for the week............. $3,742.69 

Number of envelopes mailed ............... 709 

Number of envelopes used ...............0.... 61 

Join us on Facebook 
facebook.com/stambroseparish 

  

Our Sick 
Please pray for those who are 

seriously ill or who are hospitalized: 

Bp. Thomas Gumbleton, Mae Christine 

Busque, Pat Blake, Karen Culver, 

Donald Miriani, Bonnie McKenna, 

Jeanne Noto, David Schumacker, 
Matthew Elias, George Bucec, Emilie 

Kasper, Darby O’Toole, Anna Noto 

Billings, Eileen O’Brien, Liz Linne, 

Donna Barnes, Alexandra Cullen, 

Charmaine Kaptur, Frank Gregory, 

Alex Billiu, Jackie Walkowski, Kristen 

Kingzett, Maria Simcina, Brian Tague, 

Sharif Hannan, Shirley Whelan, Anne 

Purvis, Chris Walsh, Jerry Gutowski, 

Kevin O’Connor, Mike  Lesnau, 

Giovanni Morreale, Albina Check, 

Steve Daudlin, Judy Sivanov, Jerry 

Scopel, Matthew Brown and those 

suffering and hospitalized worldwide 

with COVID-19. 

  

  

  

  

Number of Families ........ccccsseseceees 800 

Returns tO date cece 66 

Average Gift in'20 wee $596.00 

AoD Quota in ‘21 voc $93,007 

Property/Liability Insurance ... $52,000 

Adjusted parish target ......... $145.007 

Received as of 5/18/2021......... $ 32,695 

* The CSA target number assigned by 
the Archdiocese is based on a complex 
formulia which is based in measure on 
a three year average of the offertory and 
Christmas collections. Since CSA is 
exempt from the 7% diocesan tax, we try 
to ‘piggy-back’ our insurance premiums 
to this campaign. That happens only 
after the $93,007 target is reached.       

Teen Mass Series 
Inviting all teens to join us 

for monthly themed Masses followed 

by food, fun, and fellowship on the 

Blessed Sacrament Cathedral Plaza! 

You are encouraged to dress according 

to the theme... 

e June 27: Aloha! 

e July 18: Christmas in July 

e August 29: Detroit Sports 

Bring along a donation of 

canned goods to benefit local food 
pantries. For more information or to 

RSVP, please email broses.christine@ 

aod.org The Cathedral is located on 

Woodward and Boston Boulevard.
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Equip Yourself to Share 
the Light of Your Faith a. 

  

Introducing the NEW AoD Catechist Formation 
& Certification Program: coming June 28, 2021 

This summer, we will introduce a new formation and certification for catechists in parish faith formation programs and Catholic 

elementary schools in the Archdiocese of Detroit. This new program is designed around the Encounter-Grow-Witness paradigm 

of Unleash the Gospel by focusing on equipping catechists to be more effective in forming others through their personal disciple- 

ship and witness. 

Why a NEW Approach? Those who form others in faith should have the opportunity to encounter Jesus Christ and to 

be well-formed in the foundational teachings of the Church. This new process invites catechists into a personal relationship with 

Jesus within the Church and introduces catechists to the rich teachings of the Church on subjects relevant to every Christian. 

What's Included? The new program includes three basic elements: 

1. Attend an Encounter retreat 

2. Participate in the online orientation to the formation process and four short online, on-demand courses, covering the four pil- 

lars of the Catechism of the Catholic Church. 

3. Connect with your facilitator/supervisor in a convenient internship at one’s own parish or Catholic elementary school. 

Who's Eligible? This program is open to all the faithful in the Archdiocese of Detroit, but is designed specifically for those: 

e Participating or volunteering in a catechetical parish ministry (children, youth, adults, and RCIA) 

e Those serving at a Catholic elementary school 

e Other Catholics who seek to learn more about their faith and explore lay ministry 

How to Start? To begin this new Catechist Formation process, contact our parish faith formation leader, Kelly Woolums at 

reled.stambrose@comcast.net or go to bit.ly/3hzzX1V. 

  

  

  

CATECHIST FORMATION 
PROCESS OVERVIEW 

Connect with your DRE or 

Principal to discuss the process 

and the time line for completion. 

  

  

Register and complete the 5 courses 

on Equip. Courses are self-paced to 

aid participants’ schedules. 

  

  
Meet with your facilitator regularly 

to discuss content, reflections, and 

your growth as a catechist. O
O
,
O
 

  

  

  

Submit your completed documents 

to your DRE or principal tor final 

review. 

Connect with your DRE or Complete the 5 required Meet with your local facilitator 

Principal and attend an minicourses on Equip to review reflection questions 

Encounter Retreat equip.shms.edu and discuss what you learned.   

  

  

CELEBRATION 

OF CHRISTIAN 

MYSTERY 

PROFESSION 
OF FAITH 

EMBARK ON 
THE JOURNEY 

LIFE IN 
CHRIST 

PRAYER 

Sacred Scripture Christian Anthropology 
Introduction and : oo ses 

Sacred Tradition Bias stout Pour atpagt Covenant Living Spirituality ‘GHentationd tthe Sacraments of Initiation = P Life of the Cl I 
* ape 5 inity gree irr rayer Lite of the Church Carechist Formation Trinity Conscience ¥ . € 

Process Paschal Mystery 

The Church: §.R. 

The Church: J.B.0.M.D, 

Sacraments of Healing 

Sacraments of Service 

The Mass 

21st Century Challenges 

Works of Mercy 

Catholic Social Teaching 

  

Prayer in Ministry 

The Great Commission 

 



  

Patrick O'Hara, CPA 
Conrad Koski, ie Bh Allemon’ 

Landscape Center 
Propane - Kerosene « Firewood - Garden Statuary 

    
stfeened Topsoll: Petts Shrubs «Trees 377 Fisher Rd, Suite 

17727 Mack at University (GB ep ests 9700 
313-882-9085 www.OHaraCPA.net 
  

Robert L. Hindelang, P.C. 
The Attorney-CPA Bow-Tie Guy . Fsta 

www.rlhind : 

313-886-4450 
18430 Mack Avenue | Grosse Pointe Farms | RLH@Hindelang.us 

ae COLLISION 
  

catholicmatch 
  

    

      

  

  

    Second Generation 
Owned and Operated 

Residential and Commercial 

Serving the Grosse Pointes and 
South Eastern Michigan Communities 

Me CORNWALL 
bd Ey.VG iO 4 

313- cna he 

www.RedBaronEnterprises.com 

CREO Me 

  

  

  

  

Retirement Planning 
College Savings Plans 

Financial Planning 

Victor P. Maraldo 
Financial Planning Specialist 

First Vice President 
Financial Advisor 
130 Kercheval Avenue 
Grosse Pointe Farms, Ml 48236 
313 642-5903 - victor.p.maraldo@ms.com 
© 2014 Morgan Stanley Smith Bamey LLC. Member SIPC. 
CRC897562 06/14 

Morgan Stanley 

  

JS&I ROOFING... a name you know and trust! 

  

  

    

  

    

  

        

       
  

  

    
  

  

    
     

     

  

          

Wieicicie ir- Free Estimates eee al lor adi Cards Free Estimates J&J PROVIDING QUALITY 

e Check us out on Facebook! ; VAGING ROOFING SERVICES hee, || BaP Roofing Specialists ||| NOYOQNING| FOR OVER 30 YEARS. 
r 7 te We re Your To Do List Handymen Seamless Gutters GUTTERS. Call J&J Roofing Today 

D 148215 Grosse Pointe Resident Leaf Relief 586-445-6455 | WWW.JJROOFING.COM 

‘ ALL ABOUT ‘|wasHer/orver REPAIR] | ¥A8REN “The Same 
| Ht G.E., Whirlpool DETROIT Al e i 1 1 ways to All 
‘PLUMBING: Kenmore Specialist ae ain TONE VEE N 
1 = I 

Avy HOTWATER TANKS «TOILETS (586) 791-4466 || cxossr Pointe 1-800-837-4393 
CatholicMatch.com/ 1 SEWERS & DRAINS CLEANED 1 Call David Dressler CLINTON TOWNSHIP www.verheyden.org 

i I I 

LYDIA RAYES, DO } SUMP PUMPS ' went ee erat 
Family Practice- Accepting New Patients fA, (BER jarissa Lee-Cavailere 

ee | (248) 542-7850 || WATERWOR Go 
18303 E, 10 Mile Road, Suite 500 ites INS ? Real Estate In The Pointes 
re MA A a i $2 0. 00 OFF i ‘ Se ene: .com 

i ! enior Discounts A 

2 i iral family planning wi g 313-558-8757 18472 Mack Ave. + Grosse Pointe Farms, MI 48236 

Pee rer ay Plumbing Work | me La SUE P Nee atte eec ra iiotel 

f a PROTECTING SENIORS NATIONWIDE | Bees a 
Chintan Grove Cemetery inn Grove €. MEDICAL ALERT SYSTEM 9 ae ee 

CLINTON TOWNSHIP MICHIGAN : S > 9 95/MO Cjo is Picking Up 

AL CONGO cor BILLED QUARTERLY wy ae 882.5042 e (586) 463-0851 CALL NOW! 1.877.801.7772 ae       15% Off On Space With Ad 
  

      

  

   

    

     

   

  

    

  

ADVERTISE YOUR 
BUSINESS HERE 

Contact Rick Soper to place an ad today! 
rsoper@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6474 

   

  

      

  

Hampton, Fox & Associates 
Ameriprise Private Wealth Advisory Practice 

313.885.4414 
726 Notre Dame St 

Grosse Pointe, MI 48230 

Shaun 0. Hamplan, Pivala Wectth Adviser, CHPY, ChIC®, CLUS, CA Irauronce FORP3B@0 
he f, fox, Financial AdMier, CFPS. ChFCE, CLU® 

Jacl FOX, Rrancick Advisor, EA ONC? 
Daniel J, Hanlion, Rranciol Acver, CRC, CA Iwurance #0026119 

Hampton fox & Aociales. a private weatth aviary practice of 
‘Armada Friancal Service a Tea Compan ta kademert cf Amariptte Francik i ‘Gehies Pans Pune Beard @ iarcarea ne ovo he eacabon 

maths CFP*, Carbified Financial Plannar™ and CFP* in the US. 

Financ Bevices. nc. Mamber FINRA ond SPC: Ameriprise A 
Sto? anetpshe ronal ne: Ategh torare           

    
WWW.24-7MEDALARM.COM 

ADT-Monitored Home Security 
Get 24-Hour Protection From a Name You Can Trust 

  

    

@ Flood Detection 
@ Carbon Monoxide 

@ Burglary 
@ Fire Safety 

   

Doggiescoops.com Parish Member 
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e
e
e
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This Space 

  

  

    

eae cae is Available 
es ite 1-856'225-4261 lle 066 6:00 see .0-6 

Fee ee ADVERTISE YOUR 
e Sewers Cleaned Electrically & 
© 24-Hour Service 

e Visa/MC/Disc Accepted 
e 10% Senior Discount .~- 
e Parishioner Discount 

Services: 
Toilets © Faucets 
Water Heaters 

Sewers and Broken 
Water Lines Dug Up 

aath 

ALL TYPES OF PLUMBING REPAIRS : 

Licensed Master Plumber 

586.775.2441 

  

  

LET.US 
PLACE 

YOUR AD 

HERE. 

  

      

  

  
   

_ BUSINESS HERE 
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